Features

7 Good housekeeping identifies visual accountability
by John Newbold and Laurie Barcaskey
As a potential marking partner of manufacturing companies, it’s important to understand 5S Good Housekeeping practices to identify the most helpful solutions for visual control and asset marking.

10 Stamp Shop Manager™ How to manage inventory
by Becky Skelley
This month, we’ll dive into managing your inventory in Stamp Shop Manager™.

18 Getting Creative with CorelDRAW®: Perfecting your text
by Foster D. Coburn III
This month, learn how to fine-tune text in your designs so that the characters and spacing are just right.

21 Expanding your fabrication services and product offerings with Rack Star™
With a few parts and nine simple, easy-to-execute steps, secure and fabricate any object in your laser.

25 Special honor for Holmes Stamp & Sign staff member

Departments

26 News
28 Industry Indicator
29 Industry Impressions
30 Classified
30 Advertisers
30 Trade Service Ads